High Winds possible over N Wyoming Sunday

Weather Message of the Day:

North winds will increase over northern Wyoming through the morning hours Sunday morning. Strong winds will occur over northern portions of Bighorn County by early afternoon, spreading southward and affecting the rest of the county, including Johnson County, by mid-afternoon. These winds will continue into early Sunday evening, before gradually decreasing through midnight.
High Winds possible over N Wyoming Sunday

Key Points

**Hazards:** Northwest winds 35 to 40 mph gusting to 60 to 65 mph.

**Areas Impacted:** Bighorn and Johnson counties.

**Timing & Duration:** 2pm to 8 pm Sunday.

**Impacts:** Possible strong crosswinds could result in blowovers. Loose outdoor items should be secured.
High Wind Terminology

NWS Riverton Elevation Breakdown
Blue Areas Designated Mountain Areas

High Wind WATCH
Risk of high wind is **possible** in the near future.

High Wind WARNING
High to damaging wind is occurring, imminent or likely.

High Wind Thresholds
Mountains:
50 mph with gusts 75+

Lower Elevations:
40 mph with gusts to 58+

Winter Resources

- Winter Safety Information
- WYDOT
- Bridger Teton Avalanche Center

@NWSRiverton
weather.gov/riw
1-800-211-1448

NWS Riverton